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Attorneys at Law 
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120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 1356 
'::e-put:f --
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., ) 
formerly known as National Golf ) 







PEND OREILLE BONNER ) 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada ) 
limited liability company; R.E. ) 
LOANS, LLC, a California ) 
limited liability company; DAN ) 
S. JACOBSON, an individual, ) 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; ) 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; ) 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO ) 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 08 } 
LLC, a Delaware limited ) 
liability company; VP, ) 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho } 
corporation; JV L.L.C., an ) 
Idaho limited liability ) 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, ) 
LLC, a Delaware limited ) 
liability company; INTERSTATE ) 
CONCRETE AND ASPHALT COMPANY, ) 
an Idaho corporation; T-0 ) 
ENGINEERS, INC. , fka Toothman- ) 
Orton Engineering Company, an ) 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
JUDGMENT 
(DISMISSAL OF JV, LLC'S 
THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
AGAINST IDAHO CLUB 
HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION, 
INC.) 
JODGMENT {DISMISSAL OF JV r !.LC' S THIRD PA..~TY COMPLAINT AGAINST IDAHO CLOE 
HOMEOWNER' S A.3SCCIATION, INC. ) - 1 
1694 
Idaho corporation; euccr 
CONSTRUCTION rNC . , an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC. , an Idaho corporation; 
LOMBEBMENS, INC., dba ProBui1d, 
a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, an 
Idaho l.im.ited liabi1ity 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC. , a..'"l Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerl.y known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited l.iability company; et 
al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
























































JT.JDGMENT {DI3t1ISSAL 0E' .Tl. LLC' S THIRD PJI...RTY COMPLAINT AGA.L.'l"ST IDAHO CLT:JB 
HOMEOWNER' S ASSOCLJUION, INC.) - 2 
1695 
BOLIDNGS, me. , a Nevada 
coi:pora tion; BAR K, J:NC. , a 
California corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho lilluted liability 
company; AMY KOBENGUT, a 
married woman; BLT REAL ESTATE, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE 
LTD . CO. , an Idaho 1imi ted 
l.iabili ty company; PANHANDLE 
MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho co:rporation; FREDERICK J. 
GRAi."IT, an individual' CRISTINE 
GRANT, an individual; RUSS 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona 
l.imited l.iability company; 
MOUNTrNA WEST BANK, a division 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana 
co.rporation; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE COMPANY, a California 
co.rporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability 
company; M0NTAHENO INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and 
ANN B. REEVES, husband a..-id 
wife; and C.E. KRAMER CRANE & 




JV L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Defendant and 
Cross-Claimant against a.11 of 
the Defendants and 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
V. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
V.P., INC., an Idaho 
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VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VZC'l'ORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a California corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY V1LLELLI ) 
AND MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
ROA ASSOCIATION, INC. , an Idaho ) 
coq>e>ration; the entity named ) 
in Attorney Toby McLaughlin's ) 
Notice of Unpaid Assessment as ) 
PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT, ) 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho ) 
corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Ca.l.ifornia ) 
limited .liabi.li ty company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defenda.~ts. ) 
JUDGEMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
. \ 
The Stipu.lation For Settlement And Di!missa.l Of JV, LLC's 
Third Party Complaint Again.st Idaho Club H~owne.r's 
Association, Inc. having been filed with the Court, pw:-sua.nt t6 
' r. R. c. P. 54 ( a) requl;-ellleilts / .... , __ 
is dismissed between JV, LLC and Idaho C.lub HOA with prejudice, 
and with each party bearing their own attorney fees and costs. 
,,,--
DATED this _D_ day of January, 2015. 
✓ 
l- ~ 
1 ( ,.y •--· 
DISTRICT JODGE 
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CERTIF1~XE OF CLERK'S ROLE 77(d) SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy, with the 
clerk's filing stamp thereon showing the date of filing, of the 
JUDGMENT {DISMISSAL OF JV, LLC'S THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINSTK 
IDAHO CLUB !JCMB~,s ASSOCmr~, INC.), was served as 
inclicated, this /((;-,day of >-,,,J:/t::-.... , 2015, and-;as 
addressed as fo.l1ows: 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford E.lsaesser 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON 
ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'A1ene, ID 83815 
[Attorneys for SAGE HOLDINGS, 
LLC, DAN JACOBSON, and STEVEN 
G. LAZAR] 
Via Facsimi.le: 208-667-2150 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Formerly Attorney for PENSCO 
TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY 
NG; and MORTGAGE FOND ' 08 LLC] 
Via Facsimi.le: 208-263-0400 
Gary I. Amendola 
A&.'\ifENDOLA & DOTY, PLLC 
7 02 N. 4TH Street 
Coeur d'A.lene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for T-0 ENGINEERS, 
INC. - Defaulted] 
Via Facsimile: 208-765-1046 
Richard Stacey/Jeff R. Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & 
STACEY PLLP 
755 W. Front St., Ste.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, 
MORTGAGE FOND '08 LLC, WELLS 
FARGO BANK, PENSCO TRUST CO. 
& VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Facsimile: 208-489-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & 
FOR JV'S THIRD PARTY 
DEFENDANTS J 
Via Facsimile: 208-664-1684 
John A. Finney ls~--<j ,::.,. Ft'~t.Lj 
FINNEY FINNEY & ~Y, P.A. 
120 E .. Lake.St, Ste 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
[Attorney for ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC. and for PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.] 
Via Facsimile: 208-263-8211 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. 
Attn: Ron Freund 
PO Box 1271 
McHenry, IL 60050 
[Pro Se] 
Via US Mail 
Ju'"I)GMENT (DISMISSAL OF JV, LLC' S THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST IDAHO CI.OB 
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Charles M. Dodson 
DODSON & RA.EON LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
1424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Al.ene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for R.C. WORST & 
COMPA.i."ff, me . 1 
Via Facsimi1e: 208-666-9211 
John Layman 
LAYMAN LAW FIRM 
601 S. Division St. 
Spokane, WA 99202 
[Attorney for PEND OREILLE 
BONNER DEVELOPMENT, LLC] 
Via Facsimi1e: 509-624-2902 
Robert J. Fasnacht, Jr. 
c/o Interstate Concrete 
6062 N. Lafayette Lane 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Via U.S. Mai1 
Stan1ey J. Tharp 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, 
TURNBOW & MCKLVEEN, CHTD. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
(Attorneys for WELLS FARGO 
CAPITAL FINANCE LLC 
(Formerly WELLS FARGO 
FOOTHILL , INC . ) 
Via Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
Toby McLaugh1in 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN, CHTD . 
414 Church St., Ste. 203 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for THE IDAHO CLUB 
HOA ASSOCIATION & PANHANDLE 
MANAGEMENT, INC.] 
Via Facsimile: 208-263-7557 
By: tI. -( 7 
JUOGMEJ.'iT (D!SMISS~.L OF J'T, LLC' S THIRD PA..~TY COMPLA!!)i'T AGAINST IDAHO CLD"'B 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
McCON1'i'ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY ?LLc 
755 ¥!est Front Street, Suite 200 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, V. A~'D FOR THE COu"""NTY OF BO~"NER 
GEN'ESIS GOLF BlTI.LDERS, INC., 
formerly kno-,,,vn as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON:-itR 
DEv'ELOPtv1ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A.1.~1' RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AL~---0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'\,'IOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER ON 
STIPL1.ATI0N TO ENTRY OF 
Jl'DGIVIENT AGAINST 
IDAHO CLUB HOMEOW1'fER'S 
ASS0CL.\.TI0~, L~C. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
ORIGINAL 
ORDER ON STIPl.JLA TION TO ENTRY OF JU)Gl\tlENT 
AGA~ST IDAHO CLCB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCU. TI0N, INC. - Page 1 
f:,154.,.201\PLD\CV-2009-l~lO\Stip to EOJ-HOA ORDER 150!08.doc 
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VALL<\NT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE B01'ir-4"'ER DEVELOP~1ENT 
HOLDINGS, IN"C., a Nevada corporation; 
B.AR K, INC., a California corporation; 
TINfBERLINE L'.v'ESTu1ENTS LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit<; company; 
AlYIY KORENGlJT, a ma..--ri.ed woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho Fmhed liability company; 
IN"DEPE--i1)Th1 ~!ORTGA.GEL TD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PA1."l'H..A1'l"DLE l\t!A.NAGEN1Errr 
INCORPOR..c\.TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GRA1."T, an individual; 
CHRISTINE GRA1.'iT, an individual; 
RUSS CA.PIT AL GROUP, LLC, 
an Arizona li.111ted liability company; 
l\t!O(JNTAD,; W1:ST BA.1~'K, a division of 
GLACIER Rc\1.~K, a Montana corporatio.c.; 
FIRST A.:.\,fERICA1'i TITLE COMPA.1.'-IY, 
a California corporation; 
1\i"'ETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability co□pany; 
l\t!0~1A .. BENO INv'ESTl\.ffiNTS, LLC, 
a Nevada lirr..ited liability company; 
CHARLES Vi. REEVES and 
A.l'-i'N B. REEVES, husband and "\Nife; 
and C. E. KF~i\ivIER CR.~'ffi & 
CONTRA .. CTING, IN"C., an Idaho corporation, 
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AGAINST IDAHO CLVB HO:MEOW-:"iERS ASSOCI..-'\.TION, INC.-Page 2 
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The Stipulation to Entry of Judgment Against Idaho Club Homeowner's Association, Inc. 
('"Stipulation") having come regularly before this Court; and having considered the tern1s agreed 
to by and between Third Party Plaintiff Valiant Idaho, LLC ("'Valiant") and Third Party 
Defendant Idaho Club Homeo;.vner's Association ("HOA"); and this Court finding good cause 
appearing therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLO"\iVS: 
1. "\' aliai:t has recorded mortgages in the Bonner County Recorder's Office as 
fostrument Nos. 706471. 706472, 724829, 724834, 756394, 756395, 756396, 756397, 756398 
and 756399 (.:ollectively, "Nfortgages"); Valiac.t has paid real property taxes assessed by 
Bonner County in the amount of $1,665,855.14 and recoded a redemption deed in the 
Bonner County Recorder's Office as bstrument No. 861460 to e~,,,idence said payment 
("Tax Pay!!l.er:t"); and, Valia.7.t, by vi:.-t'...:e of fae :v1ortgages and t.1le Tax Payment, is entitled to a 
judgment to be entered by the above Cot.rt adjudicating faat Valia..1.t's interest(s) in and to the 
property legally described as: 
see the legal des-cription attached hereto as Exhibit A 
("Property") 
are superior in right, title and interest tc any interest claimed by the HOA. 
2. Val.iac.t and the HOA will each bear t!:leir own attorneys' fees and costs with 
respect to Valian!'s claims against the HOA. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. ,,,.,---
'~ DATED this _,, day of Ja.i.uary 2015 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
District Judge 
ORDER ON STIPULATION TO ENIRY OF RDGMENT 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
n:-b_ 
I HEREBY CERTIF'\::- that on the / , day of January 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served by the methtxi indicated below upon the following 
party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & [ J Hand Delivered 
lYfacDonald, Chtd [ J Facsimile 
1320 Ea::.---tNeider Avenue, Suite 102 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 br..iceaa:eiame.com 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and SaJ?e Holdinzs 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. ~fail 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd j ( ] Hand Delivered 
113 South Second A venue I [ ] Facsi...'nile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 I r 1 Overnight l\,fail l j 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 [ ] Electronic ~fail 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 bcfa-1eatherstonlaw.com 
Counsel For Pensco/J,,Jortgag~ Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Finney FiTu.-riey & Finney, P.A. [ ] Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Nfail 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 [ ] Electronic Nlai1 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
!2:ar.-Tuu1ev1@.finnevlaw.net 
Counsel For Ji--:, LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. [ J Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ J Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ J Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 j0bnfinnev1mfinneyiaw .net 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/A.CI ,Yorthwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. [ ✓] C.S. Mail 
Berg & McLaughlin [ ] Hand Delivered 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 [ ] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 r ] o~..-ernight Mail L 
I 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsinule: 208.263.7557 robv;a:sandmintlaw . .:om 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/PanJ,.and1e ),,Jr._.,zmnt 
ORDER ON STIPCLA TION TO ENTRY OF Jl.JDG~IEN1 
AGAINST IDAHO CLl:B HOMEOWN~RS ASSOCIATION, INC. - Page 4 
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Richard L. Stacey, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. :Nfail 
McConnell "\Vagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC [ ] Hand Delivered 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 [ ] Facsimile 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 [ ] Overnight ~fail 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 [ ] Electronic lviail 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 stacev·@Jav,idaho.com 
Cour.sel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Jai.--nes, Vernon & V/eeks, PA [ ] Hand Delivered 
1626 Lincoln Way [ ] Facsimile 
Coeur d'i.\lene, Idaho 83814 [ ] Overnight tvfail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
sweeks<a:i·vw!aw.net Counsel For r? Incorporated/!'iorth Jda,ho Resorts 
-('krk: of the Court -j _ ,__ _ 
ORDER ON STIPL1.ATION TO ENTRY OF JUDGL\'IENT 
AGAlNST IDAHO CLlJJ HOJ.\IIEOW~"ERS ASSOCU. TION, INC - Page 5 
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Escrow No. 4~14-NA 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Legal Description 




A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West A.""IID Section 31, Townsbip 58 N:u·th, 
Range I .East of the Boise .l\'leridian., Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly descn'bed as follows: 
That portion of said SectiODS 36 lllld 31 fying East of Pack River Road, a county road, West oft.he Pack.River, 
North af State Highway No. 200, and Sontb. gf the South line of G~t L.at 1 of said Section 31 and 
South rn the ~outh Ime of the Northeast qua...--1:er of the Northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that lalld included ill the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdi-vision as recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 64, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel r,f Jand in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bo:aner County, Idaho more _particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence North 52° 11'33'' West 9:53.40 feet (record per In.,"trumeut No. 457973 = North 54" 29'10" West, 
1019.58 feet} to a point on the Nor:..herly right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the true point of 
begimiing; 
Thence North 01" 19'29'. West, 244.10 feet (record per Instrument No.. 451973 = North or 07'07" E!b-t, 
244.28 feet); 
Thence South 88° 04'08" West, 348.50 feet (record per Instrmnent No. 45797.3 = Sotr..h 87" S2'03"West, 
348.49 feet) 
Thence South 01 ° 19'12" West, 250.00 feet (reeor.l per Instrument No.457973. = South 01 a 07'07" West, 
250.00 feet) to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. ZOO; 
Thence along said right of way North 80° 34·19•• East 66.04 feet (record per .blstnunent No. 457973 = North 
79° 46'41" East, 66.62 feet); . 
Th.ence on a eur,e to the right having a central angle of 05" 47"35" and a radius of 280.3.37 feet, for an an: 
distance of283.45 feet (record per I.i:rstrument No. 457.973 = a ce.n:tral angle of OS' 47'02" and an arc length of 
282..99 feet) to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land. in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 No~ Range 1 East of the Boise 
1'-Ieridian, ~ooner County, Idaho, more particularly desenoed as follows: 
Beginning at the mteneetion of the North line of said Government Lot 2 and an existing fence line marking 
the right of way of an old County Roa~ said point being South 89" 06'38" East, 398.07 feet from the 
Northw~t corner of Government Lot Z (record= 361.DO feet); 
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Thence along said fence line as noted of record per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the left (radial 
bearing= North 62° 13'42" East) having a central ~gle of 19" 17'35'' and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an are 
distance of 218.98 feet (chord = South 3r" 25'0S" East, 217..95 feet); 
Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47" 03'53" .East, 43.24 feet; 
Thence Nert..h 89" 06'38" West, 12.33 feet; 
Theuee continuing along the fence line, South 59" 55'24" Ea:."'t, 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in 
Instnune.ot No. 217755; 
Thence along the fence Une, South 700 07'45" East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as descn"bed in Instrument No. 
217765 (.record= South 70" 18'00" East 262.00 feet; 
Thence South 54° 48'04" East, 67.00 feet; 
Thence North 40° 08'56'' East. 158.45 feet to the righ! bank of Pack lover (record = 200.00 feet to the thread 
of Pack River); 
Thence North 40" 08'56" East to tile intersection with the thread of Pack River; 
Thence Noi-therly and upstream along the thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North line of 
Government Lot 2 of said Section 31; 
Th.em:e South 89" 06'38'' East, along said Nor.b line to the true point of beginning. 
LESS any part of the above described prope..""ty lying North and East of Pack River. 
LESS a tnlct of land in Government Lots l and 2 of Seetion 31, 1'3W11Ship 58 North, Range l East and the 
Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, T1JWDSh:ip 58 North, Range 1 West uf the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and tnor~ particularly deseribed as follows: 
l\tia.ry's Pack River Lots and all that property dedicated to the public for right of way as shoWIJ and recorded 
in Ilb---trumeut No. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, TOWDShip 58 Nort.h, Range 1 West A.._."D Section 2, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more fully described as follows: 
Beginning at a po.int that is North 80 degrees 05' 57" East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the South quarter 
corner of iaid Section 36, said point also being at the intersection of the South right of way I.Jf State Highway 
No. :?DO and the Ea:,""t right of way of the Old Country Road; 
thence South. 5 degrees 14' fJO!T East along said East right of way of tJie old country road, a distance of 171.SU 
feet; 
thence.continuing South 14 degrees 35' 50" East along ;aid East right of way, a distance of 254.70 feet.to an 
intersecti4Hl with the North right of way of Old .Highwa_y No. ZOO (FAP No. 9SF); 
thence North 72 degrees 38' 24'' East along said Nor.fl right of way, a distanee of372.40 feet; 
thence continuing along said NQrth right of way, Nort.h 7Z degrees 58' 33'' East, a distance of 336.00 feet to an 
inte:i,section with the West bigb. bank of Dry Creek; 
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thence .Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less., to an intersection with 
the South right of way of md State Highway No. 200; 
thenee Westerly along said South right of way the following six(6) courses: 
1) Around a curve to the left with a radius of2643.37 
feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the chord of which 
bears South 88 degrees 02' 31" West, a distance of 
48.43 feet); 
Z) North 79 degrees 07' 52'' West, 100.50 feet; 
3) Around a cm-ve to the left with a radius of 2668..37 
feet, a IIF"..anee al 247.38 feet (the chord of which 
bears South 82 degrees 54_' 00" West, a distance of 
247.24 feet) to a P .S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S=Z degrees 12.3'), a distance of 
207.68 feet (the ebol'."'d of which bears Sonth 70 degrees 
27' 12'' West, a distance of207.6'1 feet) to a P.S.; 
5) South 69 degrees 43' 21" West, 328.60 feet; 
o; South 61 degrees 11' 311" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
A,_~~ TOGETHER WITH any portion af the old Highway right of way abandonment, described in that 
certain Quit Claim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as IDstrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 
11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, T!J"VllShip 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner Comrty, Idaho, being that property described in IllSttUmeDt No. 484825 and more particularly 
descn'bed as follows: 
Begi.nning at a point on the South line of said Govermnent Lot 1, which .is South 89'" 06'38" East (record = 
Soflth S9" 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Soutlnvest eorner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of tke Section, North 00" 07'21" East., 118.03 feet; 
Thence iD a SoirJJeasterly dinction on a curve to the right (radial bearing= South 50" 01'02'' West) b.aYing a 
central angle of 12° 44'09" and a radius of 233.31 feet, for an are distance of 51.86 feet (chord = South 33° 
36'53" East, 51.76 feet); 
Tflenee South 27" 14'49" East, 79.53 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (:radial beari..ng = North 62° 4~11" East) having a central angle of oo• 31 '29" 
(:recorfl = 00" 31 '25'') and a radius of 550.32 feet for an are distance of 5.95 (record = 5.94 feet) feet (chord = 
South 2".T" 30'31 " East, 5.95 feet), to the Soutll liae of Government Lot 1; 
Thence along .;iaid South line North 89" 06'3S" Wwt (record - North 89" 06'55" West), 68.07 feet to the tne 
point of begioning. 
PARCEL4: 
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A traet of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property descnoed in Instrumellt No. 495753 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
B~g at a point on the South line of said GoveI"llDl.ent Lot 1, which is South 89° 06'38" East (reeord = 
South 89° 06'55" .East) 330.00 feet fr-om the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, m31'ked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section North 00° 07'21'' East, 118.03 feet; 
Thence on a ell.f'Ve to the left (radial bearing= South SO" 01 '02" West) having a central a.ogle of 04° 01 '30" 
lllld a radius ofZ33.31 feet, for an are distance of16.39 feet (chord= North 41° 59'43'' West 16.39 feet) 
Tiienee North 44a 00'28" West 23.17 feet to the Southeasterly right of way of the- Lower Pack River Road; 
Thence along said right of way on a curve to the right (radial bearing= North 53° 09'38" \Yest) having a 
ceutra1 angle of 12" 32'30" and a radius of275.60 feet, for an are imtance of 66.20 feet (chord= South 43" 
06'37" West, 60.08 feet}; 
Th.ence leaving ~d right of way, South 44° oo•:.zs·• East, 20.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the right ha,mg a central angle of 16~ 45'40" and a radius of 173.31 feet, for an arc 
distance of sa.70 feet (choFd = South 35' 37'39" East 50..52 feet); 
Tlleoce South 27" 14'49" East, 53.38 fe.,--t to the true point of beginning 
PARCELS: 
A tract of land in Gavermnent Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian., 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 495753 and more pa...-tieularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the West line of said Government Lot 2 (West line of Section 31) wbich is South 00" 
07'21" West, 200.00 feet frmn the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 2; 
Thence paraileJ to the North line of Government Lot 2, Sor.Ii 89° 06'38" East (record = South 89° 06'55" 
E.b--t) 562.61 feet (record = 562.58 feet); 
Thence North 47• 03'53" West,. 43.24 feet (record= 43.21 feet); 
Thence on a curve to the right haTIItg a central angle of 19" 17'35" (record= 1.9° 17'39'') and a radius of 
650.32 feet, for an are distance of 218.98 feet (chord= North 37" 25'03" West 271.95 feet) to the North line of 
Government Lot 2; 
Thence along said North line North 89° 06'38" West (record = North 89" 116'55" West) 68.07 feet; 
Theace Sooth 27° 14'49" .East 26.15 feet; 
Thene2 on a curve to the left having a central angle of 09° 49'00" and a radius of 710.32 feet, for aa are 
distance Qf 121.79 feet (chord= South 32° 09'19" East, 121.55 feet); 
Thence South 80" 25'01" West 412.81 feet (ncord = South 80" 24'50" West 412.82 feet) to the point of 
beginning. 
E.."'J{CEPTING from Pareels 1, 3, 4 and 5, the foll<1wing two tracts: 
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Any portion encompassed by the .PJat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA.'ll'f.ED UNIT DEv"ELO:PlHJL'i""T 
(PHASE ONEh aa:ording to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of Bonne.r: 
County, Idaho. 
A.."'ID any portion encompassed by the PI.at of GOLD.EJ."T TEE ESTATES FIRST .ADDITION,(P"".tlA8E TWO} 
according to tile plat thereof, re:orded in.Book 6 of Plats, Piage 114, records ot"Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
Lot 2, Bfuek3 in GO.LDE.,.'i TEES ESTATES PL.A .. ~ lif"l"IT DEVELOl'l\-JJ!:l"i"T (PHASE 01'-i--:E), according 
to the plat thereof, recorded in .Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, recor'...s of Bonner Cowrty, Idaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
All pri-vat..e roads 41. GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA.""ffiEB L"T><TI DE"VELO:PlV ...ENT t]'lL-'\BE ONEj, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, P~~ ~118, records of Bonner Cou.uty, Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
All private roads ui GOLDEN TEES ESTATES FIRST ADDITION (PHASE TWO;, ac..-ordin~ to the plat 
thereof,, recor.:led .in Book 6 of Pb.ts, Page 114, records of Bonner Conn..-iy, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING from Par;:els 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7 and 8 a:ey portion lying within tire bounds of the follo.r...ng pfa:s: 
R.....aplat of Golden. Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land, recorded in Rook g af 
P'!ats,Page7-7. 
PARCEL 9: 
Lots 14., 15, lo.17, 19,, 20 and 2J., Block2; All ofBioc.kSA; Lot 4,Biock 7; Lots U. . Bloc-kil; Lots U, 
2.A. and 3A :Block 1.2; Lot 13.A, Block 13; Lot 1, Block 14..4.; Lots l &; Z, :Block 15; Lots 1 a:pp;_z, Block 1'7; all of 
Block 18-; Lots 1 and 2, .Block 19; Lots 2, 3., 5, 6, i, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, lit, 19 and 20, Block 20; Lots 1, 
3 audA Block 21; Lots l, 2, 4, 5 and-6, Block 2Z of the replat of Golden Tee E.,"'ta:tes and Golden Tee E..--tates 
1st Additio.n and llllplatted land, aceon.Jing to the Plai; thereof, recorded in Book 8 of .Plats, Page 77, records 
of Bomier Cmmty, Idaho. 
PARCEL 10: 
Lot 5A, Biock 4, oi the repllit fJf Goiden Tee ~-ta.fes and Golden Tee Esta.fas 1st Ad-d.-<tion and unpiatted land 
according to the Plat thereof, record..<>d in Book & of Plats, Page:77, rscords of Bonner Com:rty, Idaho. 
PAR.CELI!; 
All r,fBlock 16 of the replat of Golden Tee E~tes and Golden Tee :&---tates 1st Addition and u:nplatred land 
according to the Plat ther20!, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 17, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12: 
Lot L;\. Block 10 of the replat of Golden T~ Estates and Golden Tee ~-ta.tes 131: Addition and !Ul.platted Ia.ad, 
according to the plat tllereof; recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEI.13: 
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Lot 1, Bloek ?O of the replat of Golden Tee L--tates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unpiatted land 
according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of P~ Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTIONB: 
PARCEL 1: 
Lot 1 in Block. 1 of the FIRST ADDI'ITON TO HIDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book4 of Plats, page 1.61, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5 in Bloek 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES 5li"'BDIVISION, according to the 
plat thereof, recvrd.ed in Book 5 uf'Plats, Page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho • 
.PAR.CEL3: 
A tra-et of l;Jnd in the East half of the Nor$east quarter of the Southwest quarter and th.e Northwest quarter 
of the Southeast qua..~er of Se4:tion 36, ToWIIShip 58 North, Ra.age 1 West of the Boise Meridia1', Bonner 
County; Idaho, more particularly desen"bed as follows: 
~agimring lilt the Southeast comer of the East half of the Northeast quart-.er of the Sonthwest ~r of said 
Section36; 
Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 
36'21" West, 061.51 f¢ (record= l'{ortb 89° 37'10" West., 661.57 feet to the Smrthwest corner of the East half 
of the Northeast qnarter·ofthe Southwest qua."ter; 
Thence along the W\lSt line of the East half of the .Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 00" 
10'22' East 856.45 feet (.reeord = North 00" 09'25" East. 856.45 feet); 
Thence North 89° 10'53" East, 30.21 feet (record= East, 29.58 feet) to the Westerly right of way of BerrJ 
Drive (shown as Olympic Drive 011 the Second Addition Plat toffiddenLakes); 
Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following six (6) eounes: 
1. on a nou tangential curve to the left (radial bearing= North 87" 39'13" East) having a central angle of 36~ 
44'06" and a radius of131.00 feet for an are distance of 83.99 feet (record= 84.54 feet) (chord= South 20° 
42'50" East, 82.56 feet- record"" South 20" 37'27" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. thence South 39° 04'53" ~--t, 419.67 feet (record= South 39" 06'45" East, 419.63 feet; 
3. thence on a cur,re to the left having a central angle of 11 ~ 42 '45" and a radius of" 530.00 feet for an are 
distance of 108.34 feet (chord= South 44° 56'16" East, 108.15 feet- record= South 44" 58'08" East, 108.16 
feet); . 
4. thence Sooth 50" 4'T'39" East, 69.68 feet (record = South 50,. 49'31" East, 69.68 feet); 
5. thence Pn a curve to the right having a central angle of 23" 42'51" and a radius of 970.00 feet, for u are 
distance of 401.47 feet (ekord • South 38'" 56'14" East, 398.61 feet - record - South 38" 58105" East 398.61 
feet}; 
6. thence South 27" 04'48" East, 31.65 feet to the South line of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast 
quarter (record= South 27° 06'40" East, 30.77 feet); 
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thence leaving said right of way North 89" 36'03" West, 60.37 feet (record = North 89" 31'09" We.,-,;, 59.55 
feet) ta the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 4: 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quart.er of Section 36, Township 
58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bouner County, Idaho, more particularly descn'bed as follows: 
Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Southwest qmL--ter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; 
Thence South 89" 36'03" East 60.37 feet (record= South 89" 37'09" East. 59.55 feet} to tbe Westerly right of 
way of Berry Drf,;e (sho"VD. as Olympic Drive on the Plat of the Secund Addition to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence along said right of way for the following iour (4) courses: 
1. South 27" 04'48" East, 299.95 feet (record= South 27" 06'40" East, 300.83 feet); 
2. North 62., 55'12" East, 60.00 feet (record = North 62° 53'20" Ii;ast, 60.00 f~t); 
3. North 27" 04'48'' West, 125.34 feet (record= North 27" 06'40" West, 125.34 feet): 
4. thence on a curve to the rig.ht having a ;rentral angle of 79" 01 '27" and a ·radius :)f25.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of34.48 feet (c.bord = North 12° 25'55" East, 31.81 feet -·record= North 12° 24'03" East. 31.81 feet) 
ta a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway View Drive, as shown on the Plat of First Addition to 
Hidden Lakes; 
thence along said right of way for the following eight (8) courses: 
1. North 51" 56'39" Eru."'t, 74.67 feet (record= Nor-..h 5!9 54'47" East, 74.67 feet); 
2. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 99., '26"33 ,. imd a radius of 70.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of Ul.49 feet (chord= South 78" 20'05'' E~"'t, 106.81 feet - record= South 78° 21 '57" East, 106.81 
feet}; 
3. theuce Soutk 28° ¼'48" E!b""t, 154.03 feet (record= Sou+..h 28" 38'40'' East, 154.03 feet}; 
4. thence on a cunre to the right having a central angle of 55"' 41 '27" and a radius of 90.00 feet for itn arc 
distance of 87.48 feet (ehoni = South 00° 46'05" East, 84.08 feet - r~ord = South OW 4T56" East, !U.08 feet); 
5. the.nee South 27" 04'39" West, 170.14 feet; 
5. the.nee on ~ curve to the right i11rc"ing a eentnl angle of 71° 37' 11" and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an ar,;: 
distance of 75.00 feet ( chord = South 08° 43'57" East, 70.21 feet); 
7. thenee South 44° 32'32" East, 50.94 feet; 
8. thence oo a curve to the right having a central ang.le of69" 10'16" and a radius of25.00 feet. for !Illar~ 
distance of 30.18 feet (chord= South 09• 57'24" East, 28.38 feet~ record= South 11 ~ 23'51 "' East, 30.18 feet) 
to a point on the West rig.ht of way of Lower Pack River Road: 
thence Southerly along jai(f right of way for the following four (4) courses: 
1. on a non tangentia! curve to the right having a central angle of04° 15"19" and 1 radius of IBO.DO feet for 
an ar1: distance of 87.69 feet (~bord = South 22° 30'38"' West, 87.67 feet); 
2. thence South 20" 22'44" West, 114.57 feet; 
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3. thence on a eurve to the left having a eentral angle of22° 29f50" and a radius of302.65 feet, for an are 
distance ofl97.36 feet (chord= South 09° 07'49" West, 196.10 feet) 
4. thence South 02° 87'06" East. 137 .81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State H:ig.llway No. 200; 
thence along the highway right of way, South 77° 42'28" West, 72.14 feet (record= South 73u 13'06" West. 
11,11 Ceet); 
thence continuing along the Highway right of way, Smrth 69" 44157" W;:st, Ui2.22 feet (record= South 69" 
43'16" West, 261.65 reet} to the West Ime of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Seetion 
36; 
thence along the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarrer, North 00° 08'19" East, 1223.36 
feet (neord = North 00° 07'13" East, U23.17 feet) to the point of beginnmg. 
PARCEL 5: 
That portion of the Southeast quarter of me NorJieast quarter of Section 36, Ta-..usbip S8 North, Range 1 
West rJf the Boise lHer.idia:n, BoDner Onmty, Idaho, lying West of the· Lower Pack River Road, 
EXCEPT the F'rrst Addition to Hidden Lakes Subdivision, acconling to the plat thereof; recorded. in .Book 4 
of Plats, Page 161, record of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTIONC: 
PARCEL 1: 
Ail that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Sect.ion 36, To-wDShip 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, fymg South of State Higfnv:ly 200; and all that portion of Government Lot • in 
Section 31, TUW])Ship 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise l\<Ieridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State 
Highway ZOO; 
LESS the foiltJwing descn1Jed property~ 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North., Range 1 West of th.e Boise 
Meridian, Bouner County, Idah°' being that prupe.--iy desenoed in Instnunent "'o. 92981, records of Bonner 
Collllty~ Idaho and more particularly descn"bed as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of 3aid Section 36; 
Thence along tb.e East Jine of Section 36, North 1)0" 08'06" Ea..--t, 400.00 feet; 
Thence perpendicular to the E~--t line of the Section., North 89° 51'54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence South 47" 08'06" West, 250.00 feet; 
Thence South C 0 51'54" East, 348.50 feet; 
Tfleuce North 4-ro 48'06'' East, 250.00 feet; 
Thence North 42° 51 '54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginning, 
AND 
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All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the Northeast i(Darter; 
and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Tawnship 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian. Bonner County, ld.aho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and lying Nort.h and East of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section~ Township 57 Nort..h, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner Coont'J, 
Idaho; being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly described as follows: 
BP.ginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, from which the 
Northwest corner of said Section 2 bean Nor.1125" 54'43" West, 798.00 feet (record =Nort.b 26" 28'08" West, 
798,.11 feet; 
Thence a.long the South ri.,aht of way of the Highway, North 68" 35'39" East, 266.10 feet; 
Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, on a curve to the e left .(radial bearing= North 14° 03'28" 
West) having a central angJe of 00° 08:55" and a radjus of5799.58 feet for an arc distance of15.03 feet (ehord 
= Nortl:t 75" 52'05" ~ 1.5.03 feet - total dis'"..anC2 along right of way from point of beg:inni:ug = 281.13 feet -
record 281.13 feet); 
thence .leaving said right of way South 0,)0 04'10" West, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89° 14'40" West, 330.00 feet; 
Thence North 00° 03'26" West 6-0".T.20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along said right of way North 79° 11'5.5" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a. tract of land located fu Section 36, T~ 58 North, Range I West and Section 2, TOWilS.hip 57 
Nort.h, Range { West of the Boise ~faridian, BoDner County, Idaho; being a portion of that property 
descr.J;ed in Instrmnent No. 464572 a:nd more pa..-ticula.rly described as follows: 
Beg:mn.ing at a point that is N'.lrth 80" 05'57'' East 386.02 feet from the South q:uarfer of said Section 36, said 
point also bei:ug at the intersection of the South r..ght of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of 
way of the Old County Road; 
The.!Ice South !JS" 14'00" .East along the East right oi way of the Old County Road~ 171.80 feet; 
The11ce continmng South 14° 35'50" East along said .East right of way, 254.70 feet: to the intersection with the 
Nort.h right of way of OJd Highway 200 (F AP No. 95F); 
Thence North 72° 38'24" East aJong said North right of way, 372.40 feet; 
Thence continuing along said North right of way, North 72° 58'33" East, 336.00 feet to the intersection with 
the Wast high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 5"18 feet, more or less, to the intersection with 
the South right of way ef State Highway No. 200; 
Thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
!. around a curve to the left with a radius of :?643.3'7 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet ( chord = South 88° 02 '31" 
W s, 48.43 feet); 
2. North 79" 07'52'' West°y 100.50 feet; 
3. ilround a curve to the left wtth a radius of 2668.37 feet fur a distance of 247 .30 feet ( chord = South 82" 
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54'00" West, 247.24 feet); 
4. along a spiral curve (South= 02° 12'18"), a distance of267.68 feet (chord= South 70° 27'12" West, 207.6'7 
feet); 
5. South 69" 43'21" W=st, 328.60 feet; 
6. South 61" 11 '30" W-est, 119. 79 feet to the point of lreginui11g. 
TOGETHER. Wl:TH any JWrtion of the okl .highway right of way abandonment described in that certain 
Quitclaim Deet4 ex:ecu-red by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and r~corded on .January 11, 2006, 
and lying within the bounds of the above descn'bed property. 
Government Lou 5, 9~ 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northw~---t qnarter; the East 11.alf of the 
Southwest quarter; and Government Lot 6, all m Section 6, Township 57 No~ Range 1 East of the Boise 
~Ieridian, Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
LESS that pr11perty deScribed in Inst-mnent No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and desc;;Joed as 
follows: 
Beginning at the North quarter corner of iaid Section o, Township 57 North. Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian. Bonner Co~ty, Idaho; 
Thence South 1669::ro feet to PackR"'ver and the True Point ofBeginning; 
Thence South 66°·47' West, 203 feet; 
Thenee South. 69° 54' West 165.3 feet; 
Theuce South 79° So' West, 242.5 feet; 
Thence South 01" 11' .East, 146 feet; 
Thence Sonth 25° 18' E.ast, 118.20 feet; 
Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; 
Thenee So-uth 68° liJ' East, 267.1 feet; 
Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1569. 7 feet South of the North quarter corner of Section 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section. 6, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, BoDner County, Ida.ho, being that property 
identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in fustnunent No. 42975 and more partieularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 55" 03'21" East, 
2460.29 feet from the .Northwest corner of said Section 6 (recor1l = South 55Q 14' East, 2451.3); 
Tlleuce South U 0 53'00" East. 223.22 feet (record); 
Thence South 04° 43'00" East, 640.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 39° 48'00" East, 430.IJO feet (record); 
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Theace South 30° 28'00" East, 387.49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line of the Southeast 
quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER VVITH any portion of the Oid Highway right of way abandonment descn'bed in that certain 
Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as Instnunent No. 6%025 and recorded on Jaauary 11, 2006, 
lying within the boWlds of the above described property 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portioo Iying within the b-Ounds of t.'le 
following Plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and uoplatted land, recorded in Book S of 
Plats, Page 77, 
Golden Tee L-trtes- 2nd Addffio~ recorded in Book 8 of :Plats, Page 79 
Golden Tee Estates-3rd Addition, recorded in Book8 of Pl~ Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates - 4:ih Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 86, 
Golden Tee Eatates - 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Pagf 8~ and Golden Tee Est'..ate~ 6th, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 1, 2., 4., 5, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10, .Block 1; Lots 1,Z, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, and 10,Block3 
o:f Golden Tee Estates 2nd A4dition according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
records of Bonner CollDty, Idaho a.nd 
Lots 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, &, 9, 10, 1~ 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 11 Block 1; Lot 1, Block 2; Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5., 6, 7 a!llf 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3 ,4 .5 6 • 7, 8, 9, lil, 11, 12, 13, md 15, Block 4; Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8, Block 5; Lots I, 2, 3, and 
4, Block 6; Lots 3, 5, 6 aud H, Block 7: Lots 1, :Z, 4, 5 and 6 Block 8; Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block9; Lots 6, and 8, 
Block 10; Lot 2 Block 11 of Golden Tee ~--ta.tes 3rd Addition, a.ce.ording to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 
8 of Plats, Page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lots 1, Z, 3, 5~ 6, 7 and 8, Block 1; Lots 2, and 5, Block 2; Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, o, 7, 8 and 
9, Block 4; Lots 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Bl~k 5 of Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, according to the Plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats., Page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lots 1, 4, S, 6, 7, 8 and 9, Block 1; Lots l, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11) and 11, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates·5tb. 
Addition, according to the Plat theri::of, rl:ICOrded in book 8 of Plats, Page 81 records of Bonner Collllfy, 
Idaho. 
Lots :?, 6, 7 and S, block 1; Lots 1, ?., 3, 4 and 5, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Bloc;k 4; Let 1, 
Block 5 of Golden Tee E.tates 6'tll Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, P:age 




That portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter r,f Section 16, Township 5'7 North, Range 1 
East, Boise M~rldian. lying West of the State Highway No. 200 right of way and East of the Northern Paclfie 
Railway right of way; and lying North of the North Hne of the foilowing described tract: 
Beg:inni:ug at a point when the Section line between Sections 16 and 21, TOWIJShip 57 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Meridian, intersects the State Highway on the Westerly sfde as it 110w exists; 
thence in a Northwesterly dir~on along the Westerly side of said Highway, 752 feet; 
trumcein a Southwesterly diNction, 97 feet; 
thence in a Southeasterly direetio~ 672 feet to the Section line between Sections 16 ud 21; 
thence East on said Section line between said Sections 16 and 21, 104.25 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest qua..-ter of Section 16', To"VIISbip 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying SoJJthwest of the right of way of Sta+.e 
lUghw~y No.200 Gd Nortlrea;;t of the right of way oi ~fontana Rail Link Railway; being a portion of that 
property described as Pared 1 of Instrument No. 158846 and more particularly descn'bed as follows: 
Commencing at th.e intersection of the S!111th .line of the Southwest quar.er of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 16 and the Northeastel"ly r.ght of way of Montana Raff Link Railway which is Sout{t 88° 10'56" East, 
944.95 feet from the Southwest eorner of Section 16; 
Thauce ieaYing said South line a:ad along said right of way North 23° 38'59" W~ 672.00 feet to the true 
point of beginning; 
Thence continmng along said right of way North 23" 38'59" West, 786.9.9 feet to the intersection with the 
North line of the Southwest quarter o:f the Southwest quarter; 
The.nee Jeavi..ng said right of way and along said North line South 88" 43123" East. 241.38 feet to the W esteriy 
right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence Iea-vmg said North line and along said right of way the following four (4) courses: 
on a non-tan~tial carve to the right having a central angle of or 19'25" (radial bearing= South 73° 15'16" 
West), a radius of768.50 feet., for an arc length of17.75 feet (clJord = South Hi' 06'41" East, 17.75 feet); 
Thence along a line offset 50.00 feet Westerl-,r of and parallel to a spiral curve (centerline Is= 200 feet, a= 3.5, 
S = 7"') for a chord of South 10" 43'01" East 193.87 feet); 
Theace South 08" 25' 19" East, 86.06 feet; 
Titence on a curve to the left hr"lllg a central angle of13" 56'48", a radius of1482.53 feet, for an arc length of 
3C>6.S7 feet (i:hord = South 15" 23'43" East, 359.98 feet); 
Thence leaYiug said rigb.f of way South 44" 37'11)" West, 106.45 feet (record= "Southwesterly 97 feet") to th.e 
true point ef heginning, 
.PARCEL 2: 
That part of the Southwest quart2r of the Soutllwest quarter in Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1.East 
of the Boise Maridia.'"l, lying South and West of the Burlington Northern Inc. Rmlway right of way and 
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G@vernment Lot 5 in Section 17, Township 57 North, Range 1 East, of the Boise Meridian, save and excepting 
therefrom: 
The South 350- feet of Government Lot 5 in said Section 17, and also that part of the Southwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter in said Section lo lying Westerly of said Burlington Northern Inc. right-of way as now in 
use and deser:ibed as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwest eorner of said Section 16; 
tile.ace North aloqg the West Section line 350 feet; 
thence East to the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
thence South~rly a.Jong said center!iae to the South line of Section 16; 
thence West along the Section line 720 fee4 more or less, to the point ofbeginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of.land situated in tbe Southwest qua.--t..or of the Sout.lrwest qua..-ter of Section 16, lyi.llg Somnwest of 
~Iontaµa Rail L.iµk ~1road right of way and Gove.rnmem Lot 5 of Section 17, all in Township 57 North, 
Raqge 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; being • portion of that property described as 
Paree! 2 oflnstrmneat No. 158846 and more particularly descn"bed as follows: 
Begi:DniIIg at the interseciion of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 
16 and the SQ:uthwesterly right of w-ay of Montan.a Rall Link Railway which Js South 88° 10'56" Eas~ 834.19 
feet from the Southwest comer of Section 16; 
Thence le3ving said South line and along ~d right of way North 23" 38'59" West, 14:,...,-_34 feet to the 
inrersection with the N ort.h line of the Southwest qua...-ter of the Southwest quarter; 
Theuce leaving said right of way and along the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter, 
North 88" 43'23" West, 243.71 feet to the Northwest earner of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest 
quarter; 
Thence along the North line of Government Lot 5 in Section 17, North 89° 23'45'' West,. 1223.84 feet to the 
meander line of Lake Pend Oreille, as defined by the original GLO Survey; 
Thence leaving said North line and along said meander line the following two (2} eoune: 
Sooth 52° 55' 48" East, 561.00 feet; 
Thence South ~7" 55148" ~,:, 798.% feet to a point on a line lying 350.00 feet Nort.h of and parallel to the 
South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16; 
Thence along said parallel lin~ South 88" 10'56" East, 281.27 feet to the West line of the said Southwest 
quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence continuing South 88" 10'56'' East. 159.0Z feet to the intersection with the centerline ofTI"ffl.le Creek; 
Thence along the c~rtine of Trestle Creek the following eight (8) courses: 
South 52° 54'34" East, 63.58 feet; 
T.bence South 44° 37'26" East, 117.83 feet; 
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Tbeace Sou+..h 42° 08' 45" East, 77.213 feet; 
Thence South 80° 05'07'' East, 145.49 feet; 
Thence South 55" 15'32" East, 86.34 feet; 
Thence South 463 56'31" East, 113.98 feet; 
Thence South 75° 43'10" East, 58.83 feet; 
Thence South 37° 48'28,r East. 27 .37 feet to the intersection with the Som line of the Sooiliwest quarter of 
the Southwest qn;u-ter; 
Thence leaving said creek centerline and along said South line South 88° lD'So" East, 116.80 feet to the true 
point of' beguming. 
PARCEL 3: 
A portion !if the Nort.1:least ip.iarter of the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 21, Township 
57 Nort..n, Range 1 East, Boise :At1~idian, Bonne:- Count-.1,·Idaho, desen"bed as follows: 
Beginning a;: a point where the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 21, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 11-foridian, Bonner County, Idaho, intersects the West line oi 
tire Northern Pacific .Railroad Company right of way; 
thence 600 feet Northerly along said nwroad rignt of way; 
thence West to the meander line of lake; 
thence 600 feet Southerly to the South line 01' Lot 1 of said Section 21; 
thence East to the Point of .Beginning. 
SAID pim:el is now described as follows; 
A tract 1Jf land situated in the Northeast qna.--ter of the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 
21, TlJWllship 57 Nor~ Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more pa..-ticular!y 
described as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the So11th line of the Northeast quart.er fJf the Nor+..hwest quarter of Section 21 
and the Westerly right ~f way of Montana Rail Llnk Railroad widen is South 88" 55'48'' East, 139.54 feet 
from tbe-Soutilwffl corner of said Northeast quarter fJf the Northwest quarter; 
Thence lea'Ving said South line and along said right of way the following two (2) courses: 
On a non-tangential eurve to the left h~"ing a central angle of 10° 44'25" (radial bearing= South 65? 01'4.9" 
WllSt) a radius of2664.79 feet, for an are length of 499.53 feet (clior1i = North 30° 20'24" West, 498.SO feet); 
Thence North 25" 10'12" w~.100.47 feet; 
Theae2 leaving said right of way and parallel to the South line of GoverBIDent Lot 1, North 88" 55· 48" 
West,936.05 feet to the meander line of Lake Pend Oreille as defined m the original GLO Survey; 
Thence along ~id meander line the followillg two {2) courses: 
Sou+..h 14" 25' 4-8" East, 271.54 feet; 
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Thence South 46° 40'48" Eas~ 378.00 feet to the intersection with the South liae of Government Lot 1; 
Thence along said South line South line South 88" 55'48'' East, 748.52 feet to the_ Southeast oorner of 
Government Lot l; 
Tlleuee along the South line of the Northeb-t quarter of the Northwest quarter, South 88" 55'48" East. 139.54 
feet to the true point of beginning. 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCON1'4'ELL WAGN'ER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JL""DICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A . .:.··••l"D FOR THE corNTY OF BON~""ER 
GEN'ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly kno-..,vn as 
1'."ATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, rNC., 
a ]\;"evada corporation, 
vs. 
PE',.j'D OREILLE BO~ER 
DE\lELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et ar, 
Defendants. 
Al1''D REL4. TED COlJNTER, CROSS 
AJ.1'--:0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
V ALL~"i\iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
1\tIOTION FOR SlJJ\L"\"L-:\RY JLl)G::VIE1'1 
AGAINST J'V, L.L.C., 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
A1"1) ·vp, INCORPOR.\TED 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
February 18, 2015 -1:30 p.m. PST 
V ALL.\l''IT IDAHO, LLC'S l\lIOTION FOR SlJ"l\'L"URY JlIDGMENT 
AGAL.'iST JV, L.LC., NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, A.'ID 
VP, INCORPORATED - Page 1 
[:'.154.,. 20,\PLiJ\CV-2009-13 ,,}\'!-SJ· .\-fotion 1501')5.joc OKn_lG '!_, '-,,/ 
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VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
! 
PE?-.iTI OREILLE BON1'.'ER DEVELOPYIE?-,fT i 
HOLDINGS, NC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, INC., a California corporation; 
TIMBERLDIE Thr'VESTME:r-rrs LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
A.'vfY KORENGUT, a ma..-ried woman; 
HL T REAL ESTA TE, LLC, 
an Idahc limited liabiEt'f company; 
INDEPEN'DENT .MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
P Al'-IR.:\i"'\TILE lVLL\!"'\fAGEME~'T 
NCO RPO RA TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GR.;\.;.~T, an individual; 
CHRISTINE GR.~'JT, an individual; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlTP, LLC, 
a.~ .~zona limited liability company; 
MOL~1AIN V/EST BA1'-i"K., a division of 
GLACIER B~.!\..i'-l-X, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST Al'vfERICAl'J TITLE COlVfP Al'-i '{, 
a California corporation; 
NtTTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability company; 
MONTAHENO IN\lEST1"1ENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and 
A1'-JN B. REE'VES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KR.L\!\.'1ER CRA.c'-ir & 
CONTRA.CTING, INC., an Idaho corporation~ 
Third Party Defenda..>1ts. 
V AL.l.Ai'~ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR SLl\tlMARY JCDGMENT 
AGAII~ST JV, L.L.C., NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, AND 
V--P, lNCORPORA nm -Page 2 
I:, 15•17.20 l\PLD1CV-2009--: ,H:}W-S.; - Motion I 50 D5 doc 
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COi\'IES NO\V, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys ofrecord, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure, moves tl-,Js Court for a judgment that the mortgages assigned to Valiant by 
R. E. Loans, LLC, Pensco Tri:,-t Co. and Mortgage F'.llld ·og LLC are serior and superior to any 
a:id all interest claimed by JV, L.L.C., North Idaho Resorts, LLC, and \-P Incorporated 
(coilectiveIJ-, ;'Cla~rants~') E1 ar:d to tbar certfili~ real prop-e-&.i;..r that is the subject of Valiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim ar:d Third Party- Complaint For J1.:dicial Foreclosure filed 
August 19, 2G14, 
This motion 1s made a::::d based upon the records ru:d files herei:-;., tt~e Memor:1ndum b 
Support of [V al.ia;.~t' 3] Motion. For S ,.u:nna..7 J-:idgment Agaii.-ist ( Claiua.7.ts J, the Statement of Facts 
C:b.arles "\A;-. Ree-ves, anC tl1e Declar;1:icn of JeE R. Sykes L~ Support of [V,.3..!.ian!'s} ~fvtion For 
lL.a:/ be preser:ted a:: tb.e hea~g f)f this motion_ 
DATED this 161:h day of Janua;y 2015. 
yfcCO~U"-itLL WAGN-:ER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
BY: 
JclIR. Syk~s 
VALH.1.'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR SL"lW)'l.ARY JUDGMENT 
AGAlNST JV, LL.C, NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, A..'i"'D 
VP, L'fCORPOR...\TED- Page 3 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIF\'.' t.1-iat on the l 6tll day of January 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson,. Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
F acsirrJle: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar al".d Sage fi,,J[din1<s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Fi:.--m, Chtd 
113 South Second A venlle 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Per.sco1Jfangage Fund 
i Ga..ry A. Finney~ Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoi.11.t, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For JV., LLC 
John A. Firm.ey, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Fi..'Tiley, P.A. 
120 Ea:.---t La..~e Str~et, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208~263.8211 
Coumel For Pucci ConstrucrionACI Northwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208 .263 .4 7 48 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Courr..sel For Idaho Club H0.4Panhandle lvf11.gmnt 
V ALIA1.'l"T IDAHOJ LLC'S ~IOTION FOR SUM ... ~URY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST JV, LL.C.. ~ORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, A.'-!'D 
V-P, IN"CORPORATED - Page 4 
~:-,lJJ.7.20':'.PLD\C~--2009-1&::J\~1 .. s; - :Vfotion :5o::J5.doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overright Mail 
[ 1 Electronic Mail J 
brncea.x.ejam.e.com 
f ✓-., ll.S. Mail L J 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] J;" • ., ~ acsrrn11e 
[ ] Overnight yfail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
be faJ".!atherstoniaw.con:: 
[ ✓J U.S. Mail 
j 
1 
' [ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
ll.:h'"YfinGeY aJinnevlaw .net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
r J Hand Delivered l 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ l 0-v-emight Mail ., 
[ l Electronic Mail J 
iolw..tlnnev"@finr:t!'<faw.net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
r .. Facsim1le l I J 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
t0bv· a;sandQQintlaw.com 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For Yr' Incorporated/r:orth Idaho Resorts 
With p;vo copies via Cnited S:at:es ~fail to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of die First Judicial District 
Bonner County C01L-riliouse 
215 South First Avenue 
San.d:r-0int, Idaho 83 864 
Je~ykes 
YALU1.'fT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR SL1\'0L.\RY J{JDGl\<IE.NT 
AGAINST .JY, L.L.C., NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, AN-» 
v-P, L."CORPORATED - Page 5 
L\1547 .20!\PL.C\CV-..2009-i.3:G\',--3; • Zvfotion 15G:;J5.dcc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ffR.Sykes,ISB#5'.)58 ~ =;:;.r, ~T~ c~ £8;~-: 
~,L::CO~,"?-~..t:LL WAG~ER S"{KES & S"?ACEY:i;u,.,!'-, ,·, ""' - . .. ·· \f'.k. 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 _ .. -::--- ' 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COuRT OF THE FIRST JlTDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.:."-11) FOR THE corNTI' OF BO~1'"'ER 
GENESIS GOLF Bt, "ILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BOl'll'NnR 
DE\lELOP:NIENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff 
a Nevada lirr.Jted liability compa..'ly; et a!., 
Defondants. 
A.1."-11) REI.A TED COlJ1'ffER, CROSS 
A.'i'D TffiRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREYIOUSL Y FILED HEREri. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
1\-IE:\IOR;\,t"'\J)L~I IN srPPORT OF 
V ALIAl~T IDAHO, LLC'S 
l\I0TIQN FOR SLi\'OIARY Jl:J)G).IENT 
AGAINST Jv', L.L.C., 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC. 
AJ.'4-U VJ>, INCORPORATED 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
~IEMORA.NDUM e-i SL-PPORT OF VALU~T IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR Sl.JMl\lL-\RY JUDGMENT A.GAI.:'l'ST JV, L.L.C., 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, AND VP, L'fCORPORATED - Page 1 
::-. .c547.20i'r'LD\CV-2G09-i3iG\-f-3; - Yfemo 14~2!3.:ioc 
V.-'\LL\ .. ~T IDAHO, LLC, 
an I±ilio limited liabilit<J company, 
Third Pa...---ty Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEN"D OREILLE BONN"ER DEVELOPlV!DrT • 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, IN'C., a Calliornia corporation; 
TIMBERLIN~ INv'ESTh1ENTS LLC, 
an Idaho }i_rr,ited liability company; 
A~11Y KORENGl)T, a ma._--ried woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit'f company; 
l>i'DEPENvE}'.;T MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho Ji mited liability company; 
P .. '-\J.°"1RA:."l'D LE 1VL4\l"i'AGE1VIBNT 
~CORPOR.'\.TED, an Idahc corporatioc.; 
FREDERICK J. GR.A...:.'-lT, an individ;13,l; 
CHRISTIN~ GR.-'-\l"l\JT, an individual; 
Rl:SS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, 
an A .... '"1.zorra limited liability company; 
MOlJNTAIN 'w'EST BA.1~K, a division of 
GLACIER BA,1.'--i'".K., a Montana corporation; 
FL~T A.l'vfERICA.c"l\T TITLE COYfP Ai"JY, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Nlissou...--i limited liability company; 
MONTAHENO I"t'-fVESTI11ENTS, LLC, 
a Kevada l;m1ted liability company; 
CHARLES \V. REEVES and 
i.\1.°"'N B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KRAMER CRA ... '-;-E & 
COrffRACTIN'G, ~C.. a.., Idahc corporation, 
Third Party Defendants. 
~IEMOR..--\J.'i-"DUM IN S"CPPORT OF Y ALIA.'T IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR SL~IMARY JGDGMEN1 AGAL~ST JV, L.L.C., 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, A.'11> v-P, L'!CORPORATED- Page 2 
[: l54'--2Ci\?LD\Of-2009-1 il:O\-/-S., - Memo i4~2sLioc 
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COMES NO~", Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant''), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and files the following Memorandum in Support of 
Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion ["'Motion"] For Summary Judgment Against JV, L.LC.,Nort.Ji Idaho 
Resort.s, LLC, and VP, Incorporated. 
I. 
INTRODL'CTION 
Or: AugU::.'"'t 19, 2;) l 4, Valiant filed its Counterclaim, Cross-Clair.: Ed Third PattJ Complaint 
For Judicial F oredosure ('·Valiant Complaint") in this lawscit. Valiant seeks to foreclose mortgages 
which were granted to RE. Loa."'15, LLC ("RE Loans"), Per..sco Trnst Co. ('"Pensco") and 
Mortgage Flli-:d '08 LLC C'~fF08") by Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), wl:ich 
mortgages secure promissory notes r::ade by POBD (col:ectively, ··~,fortgages"). The Mortgages 
were assigned to V alia..--it and are in default. 
By way of this N!otion, Valiant seeks a jc:dgment that its Mortgages agai..'1.st POBlYs 
real property iocated ii:: the County of Bonner, State of Idaho {"POBD Properrj''), a7.d r:1ore 
particularly described iL Exhibfr l to the Declaration. of Jeff R. Sykes in Support of [Va!.iant's] 
Motion For Sllilli-.na..-ry Judgment Against JV, L.L.C., North Idaho Resort.s, LLC, and 
'VP, Incorporated ("Sykes Dec.''), are senior in right and priori:;,- to any interest cla:i:ned 
by JV, L.L.C. ("JV"), Nord: Idaho Resorts, LLC ("NIR''), and VP, facorporated CV?") 
(:ollectively, "Cla:irnants") i.I1 the POBD Property, The POBD Property and al: improvements 
thereon are coli~ctivel:v referred to herein as the ;~1jah.o Club Property·.'.''.' 
YIE.MORAJ.''fDLNI IN SUPPORT OF VALIA.~T IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR SL'l\tll\'IARY JLl)Gl\-IE.NT AGA.lJ.~ST JV, L.L.C., 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, .~'ID VP, L~CORPOR..\. TED - Page 3 
'.:-.,54" 201\.PL;J\C'I-2009-lD)\"i-SJ • Memo !4~2UUcc 
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By way of this Motion, Valiant also seeks a judgment that Valiant's interest in a portion of 
the Idaho Club Property described in a Redemption Deed C·Redemption Deed") conveyed by the 
Bonner Count'f Tre&7.rrer and Tax Ccllector and recorded July 8, 2014, as lru,'trumentNo. 861460, 
and re-recorded August 22, 2014, as L"b~ ..unent No. 863298, Records of Bonner County·, Idaho, 
is senior to any right, title and interest of Claimants in the property described in th_e 
Redemption Deed. Sykes Dec., Ex. 2. 
II. 
STATE:MENT OF FACTS 
A. Valiant's Interest And Prioritv Date In The ldallo Club Propertv. 
1. 2006 RE Loans Note and ~Iorte:a~e. 
On or abo-1..:t May 31, 2006, Pend Oreille Bonner De..,.1elopment Hok!L.1.gs, be. 
which memorialized POB.D Holding's pro.wise to repay RE Loans al: amounts loaned up tc but not 
d $,..,." -o-... o--~ "~ Affid .. _, ~b . -..;~- R ("R A.ff''' , ... E -TO "'X"'"""" 'l' "' ,, I tvt' v'"' ' 1 a"1 ... v~-,.' _-:,-,-,e, "' """""v'"""' ··-, ~"'V'""" -' ) ' X .:l .,..._,. V.: v;,,..-"'" - ~V,c-.Z ,,.,.., ✓ .. v.. I ., ..1.. '-' ..... ~ _, • • _..., ...,._, \. ,..,,_,.,_, \,,,.J .._ ...._,. , , .J-, ~ • 1.c 
On or about :\fay 31, 2006, POBD Holdings granted to RE Loans a Mortgage, 
A • .ssignment of Rents, Security Ag:-eement, and Fi'\.--nrre Filing ('"2006 RE Loans Mortgage"), 
securing all a.'tlounts 0·.ved under the 2006 RE Loans Note. Id, er 5, Ex. B. The 2006 RE Loans 
Mortgage was recorded June 19, 2)06 at 1:38 p.m., as Instrn.rr:er:t Nos. 706471 and 706472, 
Records of Bonner County, Idal10. Id. 
i\<IEMORA.-...lJUM L."'i" SUPPORT OF VALLc\.'iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR SUMl\'L-UY ,Jl:J)G:\'IENT AGAINST JV, L.L.C., 
~ORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, AND VP, I~CORPORATED - Pag~ 4 
r.,:5,r 20:,pU_'j\Q/-2009--B~J\'i-S; - :Vlemo l-!:2:3_joc 
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2. 2007 RE Loans Note and Mortgage. 
On or about ,\farch 6, 2007, POBD and RE Loans entered into a promissory 
Note Secured by ~fortgage ("2007 RE Loans Note"), wliich memorialized POBD 's promise to repay 
RE Loans all amounts loaned up to but not to exceed $21,200,000.00. Id., ,r 5, Ex. C. Cnder the 
te11..is oftlie2007 RE Loans Note, POBD borrowed$21,20C,C00.00 from.RE Loans. Id.,~ 8, Ex. E. 
On or about l\!arch 6, 2007, POBD gn ... -:i.ted to RE Loans a ;';fortgage, Assignment of 
Rents, Securit"f Agreement, ar:d Fixture Fili~g (';2007 RE Loans ~fortg:ige"), securi ..... -ig all amoUB.ts 
owed under the 2007 RE Loans N"ote. Id, 16, Ex. D. The 2007 RE Loans Mvrtgage was recorded. 
March 15, 2007 at 4:30 p.m. as Instrn.ment ?--i'o. 724829 a.1:.d at 4:36 p . .r::. as b.strument ~ :). 724834, 
Records of Bonner County, Idaho. Id. 
On November 23, 2009, POB':) made its last payment i:l th.e arnou.i7.t of$358,59859 
toward the amount owed to RE Loai~ ur:der the 20C-::" RE Loans Kote. id., ,r 8. Followi..,g the 
Novecber 23, 2009 payment, the balance O'Ned by POBD to RE Loans and secured by the 
2007 RE Loans Mortgage was $278,147 .55, ex:::1'.1d:ng accn.ed interest a.:d ;osts of foreclosure. Id. 
POBD has not made any payments to RE Loa.,s since November 23, 2009. Id. 
On or about July 7, 2014, RE Loans assigned to Valiant the 2007 RE Loar..sNcte and 
the 2007 RE Loans :vfortgage. Sykes Dec., Ex. 3. 
On or about No1;1ember 17, 2014, POBD and \/'al..ian! entered intc· a Stipulat!oc to 
E ~J . Ag. fPOBD~, ... pnBD'' 1· .., . l . ,... • . • =· ,.1 ·n h.,..., ntry or uagment · · amst l j C u · ' ; ,; amu::.t St:pu.at:on · ), 'Nhlcl:l ,vas 11.ieu w1t , tms \.....Ou.rt 
on No-venber 19, 2014, ffiemorializi~.g, am.o:r:g c,ther tb.ings~ tl:at, as of Nv ... ~-ember 1, 2014, 
t11e amount C'Ned Valiartt under the 200'7 RE Loans Note1i\for.gage was $749,225.00, with interest 
accruing at the rate of 17% per annum, or S336 02 per diem. Orr or about No7ember 2G, 2014, 
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this Court entered its Order on Stipulation to Entry of Judgment Against [POBDJ 
C'Stipulated J'.ldgment"). 
3. The Pensco Note and l\lortgage. 
On or about AugUS1 6, 2008, POBD and Pensco entered into a promissc-r; 
Note Secured by ]\,fort.gage C<Pe:nscc Note"), under which POBD borrowed and promlsed tc pay 
PeriSco up to $2,700,000.00. Pursua.'1.t to the tenr.s of the 
Pensco Note, POBD borrowed from Pensco the Sl..ffi of$2,7GO,COO.OO. Id., fl 13. 
On or about Aug:.1st 6, 2008, POBD provided to Pensco a Mortgage, .A.ssig:nmerrt of 
Rents, Se;;-;.rrity Agreement, and Fix!Ure Filing ('"Pensco Mar+,,gage") to se-:::.:re all am.cunts owed 
to Pensco. Id., ,r 14, Ex. G. The Pensco J\fortgage was recoded August 6, 2008 at 1:38 p.m., 
as Inst..-,.unent Nos. 756394, 756395 ~d 755396, Recor:!s ofBom:er County, Idaho. Id 
Or: July 9, 2014, +e Pei:scc, K::,te and Pee.sec :M-;:rrtgage -..,;;,-e:re assigned to Valia.--::. 
Sykes Dec., Ex. 4. 
l'io pa;-::nents v..--ere made on tl:e Pensco ~ote~ Ree"'>;les .r.L\.ff~:, 1 15, The Per.8co Note is 
ic. default a..'1.d POBD owes Valia.""1t $2, 7:)0,000.00 pursuar:.t to tb.e terms of the Per.sco Kote. 
Stipulated Judgment, , 2. With accrued L.--iterest, the total amount vvved as of November 1, 20:4 
is $7,560,489.00. Id. This a:moi.:nt contbues to accr.1e interest at foe rate of $3,374.80 per diem 
until paid. Id 
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4. The l\IF08 Note and .Mortgage. 
Oc. or about August 6, 2008, POBD entered into an All-Inclusive Notice Secured by 
J\fortgage with ('"J\-1FO8 Note"), under which POBD borrowed and prorrJsed to pay w1F08 up to 
$21,980,000.00. Reeves A.ff., -r'[ 17-18, Ex. I. Pu ... -rsuant to ti'le terms of t..11e &1F08 Note, 
POBD borrowed from .MF08 the sun: ofS2,l27,409.34. Id., 119. 
Or: or about ... ~ugust 6, 20(}8~ POBD granted to ~IT08 an "~-Inclusive ~-fortgage~ 
A.ssignment of Rents, Securi:-; Agreement, a.,d Fixture Filing ("J\-ff08 Mortgage") tc secure all 
amounts owed tc N1F08. Id., If 2G, Ex. J. The 1'✓1F08 Mortgage was recorded Aagust 6, 2008 
at 3:3 7 p.m., as Instrur::e:itNos. 7563i7, 756398 IDd 756399, Records ofBonner Cmilit'"f, Idaho. Id 
On July 16, 2014, the r-..ffC8 N·:ote ar:d yfFC,8 .Mortgage were assigned to Valiant. 
Sykes Dec., Ex.5. 
!',;o payn:er:ts ha·ve been made or: tl1e P-tIF08 Note SL.l.ce Februar;.: 1, 20.J9. 
Reeves Af:f., ,r 2 L Tue ~fF08 )iote is b defaul: and POBD O\;\Fes Valia:.,.t $2,127,409.34 pursuant to 
the terms of the 1\ff08 X.:rte. Stipulated hdgmem, ,r 3. \Vit.hacc:-ued interest, fae tota. amm:;nt CY'Ned 
as ofNo-o;.remCer 1, 2014 is $5,33J7 G25.00. Id~ This amount continues accr;Je interest at the rate of 
$2,429.91 per diem until paid. Id. 
5. Valiani's 2014 Tax Redemption Deed. 
Or. or about July 7, 2014, Va~iant paid Bonner Coun:y $:,665,855.14 to redeem a 
portior. of the Ida.I:o Club Property from propert<J taxes owed to B0Th"1.er County. Sykes Dec., Ex. 2. 
Or: Jul;,- 8, 2014, the Redew.ption Deed L.-: f3-/or cf 'l aliant 1~ the am(Hl.!!! of 
$1,665,055.14 was recorded as Instru:ner:t No. 8614-50 and. re-recorded August 22, 2014 
as Irrstnunent r,;-,:;. 863298, Records of Bor..r:.er County, Idaho. Id. 
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6. Valiant' s Complaint. 
On August 19, 2014, Valiant, as successor-in-interestandassigneeofthe ~fortgages, 
in response to a foreclosure action filed by Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., filed the Valiant Complaint 
to foreclose t.11.e Mortgages agai..-rist the Idaho Club Properry. Pursuar:t to the F our:.h, Fifth and 
Six+,h. Causes of A.:::tion alleged in tl1e Valiant Complaint, Valiant seeks to foreclose the Mortgages 
a..'ld for a judgment tb.at its interest in the Idaho C1ub Property is superior and se:nior in right, title and 
interest to a.'1y interest claimed by Clain:ants i1: the Idaho Club Property. 
Pursua..7.t to the Seyend: Ca::.se of Action alleged b the VEllia..7.t Complai:lt, 
Valiant seeks to 6reclcse the Redemptior: Deed a.n.d fur ac. adjudica!ioc. that Valiar.t' s interest in the 
rea: property descr:bed t.11.erein is supericr a..7.d seni2r i;:i right, tit1e and interest to any daimed interest 
in the real propert'f by Claimants. 
B. .TV's Claimed Interest. 
On or about October 24, 1995 ;v· recorded a );fortgage CT,, Mortgage") against cer-.ain 
real property-that is at issue 1~ tt½.:s ~ase. TI:e Jy~ tiivrtgage ~vas recorded as Instrt.L.uent No. 474746, 
Records ofBon..---ier Courty, I::iab.o. Sykes Dec., Ex. 6. 
Or: June 19, 2006, J'( recorded a Subodi::ation Agreement st .. bordinatng the J'./ Mortgage to 
the 2006 RE Loans N:)te a.i.---ic 2006 RE Loans .'.\brtgage. Id., Ex. 7. The Subordination Agreement 
was recorded as Instr.lllent No. 706474 and re-recorded as Ins~7lwent ~o. 706582, Records of 
Bonner Count'/, Idaho. 
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On March 15, 2007, JV recorded a Second Subordination Agreement as Instrument 
No. 724833, Records of Bonner Count</, Idaho, subordinating the N Mortgage to the 
2007 RE Loans Note and 2007 RE Loans Mortgage. Id., Ex. 8. 
On A:.J.gust 6, 2008, Tv recorded a third Subordination Ae,eement su.bordinating any interest 
of J'V to the Pensco Note, Pensco Mortgage, :\'!FQ8 Note and MF08 Mortgage. The Subordination 
Ag::-eement was recorded as Instrument No. 756402, Reccrds of Bonner Cot:nty, Idaho. Id., Ex. 9. 
On or about September 15, 2014, JV filed its Special Appearance Contesting Jurisdiction; 
a.""1d JV LL. C. 's A.nswer to [Valiant' s] Cow1terdaim, Cr8ss ClaL"'TI. and Third Party Complaint For 
hdicial Foreclosu:-e; and J\' L.L.C.'s Cross Clain; a..-id JV L.L.C.'s Third Part""; Complaint 
('T•./ Counterclaim.''). b. its Counterclain:, J\" al.leges that: 
r,.,r holds a "\' endor' s pure.base n:oc.ey mortgage fostrument 
No. 474746 recorded October 24. 1995, which is the first duly 
recorded pur;;hase money mortgEtge on the real estate described in 
said Mortgage, less the platted Lots released by N by partial 
sa:isfactions of w.ortgage. JV' s Mortgage is the first priorizy 
ifortgage se-.:J.L.---i..7.g the Promissory ~ ate b the amount set forth in 
para~aph 78 abo•,e. JY is entitled to a decree of foreclosure. 
H'' s Counterclaim, 1 98. 
b. its prayer for re lie!~ J"',/ seeks: 
Id., 11'.)8/3). 
fadg:nen: fur JV L .L. C. that it's [sic] l\fortgage, Instrument 
:No. 4747 4-5, 13 the first pricri!y Lien/1,fortgage u: the 
Moose 1'fou..-ritain Real Estate as described in said Mortgage - Less the 
Lot's [sic] released by JV from its l\fortgage. 
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C. NIR's Claimed Interest. 
On June 19, 2006, NIR recorded its Memorandum of Real Property Purchase and Sale 
A~.,.eement as Instrument No. 706475, Records of Bonner Count<J, Idaho ("Memorandum of Sale"). 
Sykes Dec., Ex. 10. 
On ~larch 14, 2007, NIR executed a Subordinatio:c. Agreement subordinating its interest in 
a..""1d to th.e subject property to the 200..,. RE Loans Note and 2007 RE Loans Mortgage. 
NlR.'s Subordination Agreemer:t was recorded as fa.stniment No. 724832, Records of 
B0tL7.er Count"y, Idaho. Id., Ex. 11. 
0:::. ~1arch 15, 2007 and Mar::h l. l, 2009, N:Rrecorded Pa..--tial Ten "ir:a.tions ofReal Property 
P--s..:rcl:ase a::1d Sale Agree:c.ents and Partial Terminations of Memorandum. of Real Property Purchase 
and Sa!~ _.:\g:-eener:3 ( collectiv~e1y-, ~~Partial Ten:1ir:ations'~), plli-tial~y tem1.i.1."'1.ating the fvJemorandum 
of Sa.le, as a..ue::.ded by tl1e First A.mendn.-.en~ re _:\,fomorandum of Real Property Pur::hase and 
Sale A 6Leement recoded. tvfay lD, 2007, as Instn.rment No. 72gs21, Records of Bonner Count'/, 
Ida...½.c. Id., Exs. 12-13 The Partial Te:::rri~ations were recorded as fostrument J\os. 724831 
anc 768259, respecfr,rely, Records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
On June 3, 2C14, Judge Griffi::i m [~,zior, Bank, NA. v Perr,d Oreille Bonner 
De,;efop:ner..:, LLC, et al., Bonner Cot::1ty Case N::,. CV 2011-135, addressing NIR's alleged 
vec.dor's lier.. c:-ea:ed b1· the June 19, 2006 Memorandun:: of Sale (id, Ex. 10), issued Findings 
wbi:::h provided: 
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Even if1'4'IR had a vendor's lien it would only be for so much of the 
purchase price as remains unpaid and unsecured othenvise than by the 
personal obligation of POBD. l'i'IR has received all of the benefit of 
its deal with POBD except a share of future bulk sales or its share of 
revenues in excess of $80,000,000.00. :N1R was paid $4,750,000.00 
at closing, was paid an additional note of approximately $500,000.00, 
a..7.d POBD assumed both the RE Loans and N, LLC loans. 
The possibility of future bulk sales or revenues in excess of 
$80,000,000.0C is unknown and open to speculation. NIR may or 
may not be due additional mocies from POBD in the foture, but :N1R 
has received all of the r:1.onies guaranteed to it based upon the 
acquisition of Trestle Creek by POBD. 
TI:erefore, ifNl::R has a vendor's lien it has no value. 
Sykes Dec., Ex. 14, Findin.gs, p. 4. 
On or about September 19, 2:)14, :N1R filed its A.:isvver to [Valiant's] Counterclaim, 
Cross-Clain: ffilC Third Pa..-ty· Complaint For Judicia: Foreclosure (""NIR A.i.--iswer"). As ro Valiant' s 
Fou....-iJ::, Fi....+lli, Sixth and Seventl: Causes of Action foreclosing the Mortgages a.1.d the 
Redemptior.. Deed, NlR ansvvered as follows: 
As to Nort.½. Idaho Resorts, LLC, deny that Valiant is entitled to 
judgment foreclosing and adj1.1dicating its mortgage to be superior to 
and prior in rigb.t, title and interest .... 
NIR Answer,,-, 72, 80, 84. 
D. 'VP's Claimed Interest. 
On June 13, 2011, \ir recorded a Loan Agreement as fastrument No. 810884, Records of 
Benner Cour:.ty, Idaho, rc.emorializi:1g the tenr.s of a loan benveen VP and POBD. Id., Ex. 15. 
In the Loar.. Agreement, POBD promises to convey certain properies by warrant'/ deed to VP. 
The Loan Agreement states: 
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As further consideration for this Loan. Borrower hereby agrees to 
[sic] Lender by warranty deed Biock 17, Lot 2, Golden Tee Estates, as 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, Records of Bonner County 
('"lagoon lot") and the water reservoir lots, the legal description to be 
provided by Borrower. [sic] ("water reservoir lots"). 
Id, § IID., p. 3. 
On May 20, 2014, POBD conveyed by Q"ltclairi Deeds recoded as .Instrument Nos. 859562, 
859563, 859564 and 859565, respectively, Records of Bonner County, L:laho, the pr::,perties 
identified therefu. and wl-.J.ch are subject tv the Valiant Mortgages, as follows: 
In.-:.~enc ~o. 859562: LOT 7 , BLOCK 3, OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 4TH ADDITIO:"-r, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK 8 OF PLATS, PAGE 80, 
RECORDS OF BO]',,j:{ER COUNTY. 
~uUmen! No. 859563: LOT 1, BLOCK 1, OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTA TES 3RD .-:\DDITIO~, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK 8 OF PLATS, PAGE 78, 
RECORDS OP BONl\i'ER COL:NT'{. 
bstrument No. 859564: LOT 10, BLOCK 2, OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 2:'-rD ADDITION, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK 8 OF PLATS, PAGE 79, 
RECORDS OF BON~ER COl:1-ffY. 
LiStn.unait ~o. 859565: LOT 2, BLOCK 17, OF THE REPLAT OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A .. '-iTI GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
1 sT ADDITION .A.'-.T> D'N?LATTED LA.:.'-.TI, ACCORDING TO TIIE 
PLAT THEREOF.RECORDED INBOOK8 OF PLATS, PAGE 77, 
RECORDS OF BONNi::R COlTNTY. 
Id., Exs. 15-18. 
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On or about December 11, 2014, VP filed its A.ns"ver to [Valiant' s] Counterclaiin, 
Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint For Judicial Foreclosure ('"\'P A.nswer"). As to Valiant's 
Fourth, Fifth, Six:tb. and Seventh Causes of Action foreclosing the Mortgages and fae 
Redemption Deed, VP responds as follows: 
46. A.nsweri...ng paragraph 71 as to VP, deny that Valiant is 
entitled to judgment foreclosing and adjudicatbg its mortgage 
to be superior to and prior i.."! right, title and interest in the 
goon [sic] lot, the well lots and the L.mastru.cture easements. 
As to the balance of paragraph 71, deny for lack of knowledge 
or information. 
4 7 As to \!p, den:, that valiant [sic] is entitled tc judgment 
foreclosing a.ad adjudicatbg its mortgage to be superior to 
and prior in right, title and interest. As to the balance cf 
paragraph 72, deny for lack of k.ti.owledge or information. 
50. As to VP, deny that Valiant is entitled to judgment 
foreclosing and adjudicating its mortgage to be superior to 
and prior in rig.ht, title ""d interest in the well lots, the lagocn 
lot and the utilit-f easements. As to the bala..'1ce of paragraph 
75, deny for lack ofkr.L..uYledg-e [sic] or information. 
5L _A,.s to v--P, deny that Valiant is entitkd to judgment 
foreclosing a..--id adjudicating its mortgage to be superior to 
a,;--id prior in right, title and interest. As to the balance of 
pai.-ra~a.ph 76, deny for lack of kno\vledge or h7.furmation. 
54. As to VP, deny that Valia:.7.t is entitled to judgment 
foreclosing and adj'-ldicating it mortgage to be superior to and 
prior in right, title and interest in the lagoon lot, the well lots 
and the easements. As to the balance of paragraph 79, deny 
for lack of kncwledge or information. 
55. As to VP, deny t.h.at Valiai.7.t is entitled to judgment 
foreclosing SL.~d adjudicating it mortgage to be superior to ai-:d 
prior in right, title a.--id interest. As to the balance of 
paragraph 80, deny for lack of kno~.,.,-Iedge or ir:formation. 
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58. As to North Idaho Resorts, LLC', [sic] deny that Valiant is 
entitled to judgment foreclosing and adjudicating it [sic] 
mortgage to be superior to and prior in right, title and interest. 
As to the balance of paragraph 83, deny for lack of knowledge 
or information. 
59. .L\.s to Nort½.. Idaho Resorts, LLC', [sic] deny that Valiant is 
entitled to j 0.idgme.::1t foreclosing and adjudicating it [sic] 
mortgage to be superior to and prior in rig,..½.t, title ar:d interest. 
As to the balance 0f paragraph 84, deny for lack ofknowiedge 
or information. 
III. 
SlJYOL~Y Jl'DGl\rIENT ST Al~'DARD 
A motion for s1.rn1m.azy judgment "shall be rendered fo:rtbvit!: if the pleadi.::J.gs, depositions. 
and ad:rnissions on file, together vvi:h the a::fida-ii~s, i: arry, shov.,· that there is nc genui...,.e iss:ie as to 
any material fact and th.at the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." 
I.R.C.P. 56(c); Per.av. 1.vlinidoka County, 133 Idaho 222, 224 (1999). 
In a motion for sum...ua;.--y judgmec.t, the c.on-movin.g party's ;;:ase must be anchored b 
something more thai7. speculation, and a cere scL~tL.la cf e,iider:ce is not enougl: to ;reate a genuine 
issue of fact. Id. at 225. The Ida!--o S'.lpreme Court has stated: 
Tne moVh7.g party is entitled to judgI:1-ent when the noc.-moving party-
fails to make a sufficient showing as to the essentfal elements to 
wrich that party will bea:- the bur::ler: of proof at trial. Smith v. 
i\,feridian Joint School District :V?. 2, 128 Idaho 714, 918 P.2d 583 
(1996); Dekker v. 1.vfagic Valley Regional Afedica! Center, 115 Idaho 
332, 766 P.2d 1213 (1989) .... The non-n:oyfag party "must respond 
ta the sumrr ary judgmer..t motion ,;1, itl:.. speci5c facts sho•;yil:g there is 
a genuine issue for trial.'' Tuttle v. Sudengc. b1-di.s., he., 125 Idaho 
145, 150, 868 P.2d 473, 478 (1994). The Ccu.i.--t considers only that 
material contained in a,_+fidavits and depositions which is based on 
oersonal knowledire and which 'Nould be adn:issibie at trial. .. ~ 
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Harris v. State, Dep't of Healrh & Welfare, 123 Idaho 295, 298, 
847 P.2d 1156, 1159 (1992). Summa..: judgment is appropriate 
where a non-moving party fails to make a shovving sufficient to 
establish the existence of an element essential to its case when it 
bears the burden of proof Id. 
Samuel v. Hepworth 1Vungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87-88 (2000). 
On issues that v;,i!l not be tried before a j:L.-y, a court rnl:L.'"lg on 5w~'TI.ary judgment motions 
may draw probable inferences arising from fae undisputed facts. Losee v. Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 
219, 222 (2009). Only conflicting facts m:1st be viewed in faYor of the non-moYi:lg party. Id. 
Summary j1.idg,.-nent is proper uriJess "reasonable persons ·could reach di.ffe:ri.;.,.g cocclusions or dra,;;;; 
conflicting inferences from the evidence presented." Id. 
rv. 
ARGL1\-1E~T 
Idaho Code§ 55-811 provides: 
Every conveyance of real propert'f ackno 0,vledged or pnved, 
and certified, and recorded as prescribed by law, from fae time it is 
filed with t½.e recorder for record, is constrn.cthe notice of the 
contots thereof to subsequent purchasers and mor:gag( e )es. 
Idaho Code § 5 5-812 provides: 
Every conveyance of real property other thar: a lease for a tern: not 
exceeding one ( 1) year, is vcid as against any subsequent purchaser or 
mortgagee of the same property, or a.t.7.y par! thereof, b good faith and 
for a valuable consideratior:, whose conyeyance is :fi.TSt duly recorded. 
Ida.i½.o Code § 55-812 is a r:1ce notice statute a::d pro•,;ides that the fust party to record a 
mortg::ige on a partic'.llar property shall ha·v·e priorit;· over ru7.Y s-ubsequei:t lien or .mortgage tha;: is 
recorded against the same propert<;. See bsight LLC v. Gunter, 154 Idaho T'7, 779 (2013). 
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An instrument fi..rst recorded takes precedence when the recording par.; is holder for valuable 
consideratioc. and in good faith. Sun Valley Land & .,_vfinera!s, Inc. v. Burt, 123 Idaho 862 (1993). 
In this in.:,~ce, the 2006 RE Loans ),fortgage w-as recorded June 19, 2006, as Instrument 
l'i"os. 706471 and 706472. Reeves Aff, Ex. B. The 2007 RE Loans Mortgage was recorded 
~larch 15, 2007, as L:.s~ent Nos. 724829 and 729834. Id., Ex. D. Toe Pensco Mortgage 
was recorded A:rgt:st 6, 2008, as Instr:lllent Nos. 756394, 756395 and 756396. Id., Ex, G. 
Tne N1F08 ~fortgage was :-ecoded August 6, 2008, as Instrument Nos. 756397, 756398 a..'1d 756399. 
recorded as ID"t.--...nnent :'.\io. 861460. Sykes Dec., Ex. 2. 
Each of these t:-ansactions was entered into i.e. good fa.it.½. a:.-:c for value. Thus, each of the 
foregoing ~T:,rtgages is er:.titled to a pri•;)rit),. dat~ baseC. ].iron iB record date and is 3erJor to a!l other 
claims recorded later or subordinated. 
A. Valiant's Right. Title And Interest In The Idaho Club Prouertv Are Senior To A.n.v 
Interest Claimed By .JV . 
.rv recorded the TV Mortgage aga.i::J.st foe Idal1e Club Propert'J on Octcber 24, 1995, as 
InstrurnentNo. 474746; howe-ver, on June 19, 2006, as Illii-trumen!No. 706582, cmMarch 15, 2007, 
as Instr.1CTe:c.t No~ 7O65S2, and on .. ;\::gust 6, 2008~ as l:!strJ.1.,-ient N0. 756402~ I'v:r executed and 
recorded subordi:iation agreem.er:ts subor£'1aring the;-,.,- M.)r:gage to the 2006 RE Loans Mortgage, 
the 2007 RE Loar-:s ~,fortgage, the Penscc .M.xtgage and fae :),ff 08 Mortgage. Tnus, it is undh1tuted 
r:ig.;.½:t, title and interest to Valiant's ir1terest in the Idaho Clue Proper.y, ru:d j1..:dgment should. be 
entered accordi..,.gly. 
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B. Valiant's Right. Title And Interest In The Idaho Club Propertv i\re Senior To Anv 
Interest Of NIR. 
It is unclear from the 1'11R A • .nswer what interest ~1:R may claim in the Idah.o Club Property·_ 
Not',.,ithstanding, a search of the real prope:r::v· records of Borner County revealed t...1-iat on 
June 19, 2006 at 1:41 p.rr:. PDST, 1'!1Rrecordeda!vfomorandum ;)fReal Property Purchase and Sale 
Agreement C"NIR Memorandu,.---r: of Pur,,;hase a.r:d Sale") by and bet<;veerr ~lR. and POBD that may 
have established a right to a vendor's lien under Iiahc Code § § 45-801, et seq. Sykes Dec., Ex. 10. 
1-'lo ether recorded interest vvas f:n.:nd. H:)~~-e~1er~ or: iVfr~h 14) 20C7> ~IF .. executed and recorjed a 
Subordi.,.,.ation Agreemer:-:: under w.hid: ~IR expressly S'ibcrdi.t.7.ated any bterest it had m fae 
Idahc Club Property to the 2CC-7 RE Loa.:15 Mortgage. Id., Ex. 11. Thus, ~"1R's lien is, as a matter 
cf fa,"'-, jm::ior to tb.e 200'7' R l=" Loa.":s ~fortgage Likewise, it appears frorr: the real pDper:y records 
t.½.at N:R terr::inated the NIR :viem0ra..1du,,-r:. of Purchase arrd Sale as t::, the pr:i_~erty encumbered by 
t.½.e Pensco Mortgage a.."1d t.!J.e 1VIT08 t!,:;rtgage ar:.d is, t.heref'.Jre, jurior to those Mortgages. 
~.\dditionally, fullo"Y...;ng a trial en the merits L-: the case vf [.7n.iGn Bank, l\~,4- v. Persd Oreille 
Bonner Development, LLC~ e: at., Bvnner Cert.mt)- Case Na. C\r 2011-135, J-:rdge Gr.dfin rded that 
I'ilR · s alleged ve:ndor' s lien ( the sar.:1e one frat :nay be at issue i::.:. th.is case) '.Vas paid in foll and had 
no value. Sykes Dec., Ex. 14, Findings, p. 4. Tr:us, any iss:ie hv0lving tb.e validity o:NlR.' s alleged 
-ver..dor' s lien was tried a:1d it 'Nas found t;: be inv:11::.d as t..½.e underlying ccc.tract was paid in foll. 
Under Ida.no law, -r-.,r;:R is s:ollaternlly estopped 5:-Jr::. re-litig:1ting that issue. Rodriguez v_ Depar:ment 
of Corrections, 136 Idaho 90 :20C 1). 
Based 1.;.pon the foregoir:.g, :-JIR's al.ieged lier: sho:.tld be j1..;.dgedj:Jr..i0r to the 2GG7 RE Loans 
Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage ar:d tl:e Y!F08 1\!ortgage. 
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C. Valiant's Right. Title And Interest In The Idaho Club Propertv Are Senior To Anv 
Interest Of \''P. 
A t.½.orough review of the real property records of Bonner County reveals that VP has no 
recorded interest in any of the Idaho Club Property recorded prior to the 2007 RE Loans Mor.gage, 
the Pensco :Mortgage and or the },,fF08 yfortgage. 1/P's orly alleged interests were recorded 
Ju..:.1.e 13~ 2011 and ~fa),- 20~ 2014--se\le:al J/ears after the 2007 RE Loans N!~Jrtgage (20C7), tl-ie 
Pensco ~1fortgage (2008) and tl:e rv!F08 Mortgage (2008}-and are junior to those Mortgages as a 
matter oflaw. Iiaho Code § 55-812. 
Furu.1:er, VP Ca.::l. establish no basis lL.7.der whfoh a.."ly claiin i: may haYe ir: the Idaho Club 
PrGperty is senior tc V a;.iar:t' s L.,.te::.-eS""....s. Therefore, J-,.1dgment should be entered finding that the 
2OC7 RE L,:xns Mo:r:g'ige, t:1.e Pe::sc0 :vbrtgage a."'J.d the YIT'C8 rvfortgage are serior bright, title and 
L~:er~st tc ~7.y- inter~st claL.-n.ed by-\ 1' i:: tl:e Ijaho Cl:ib Propettj, 
E. Valiant's Red.emotion Deed Has Priorifl-~ Over JV. l'JR And 'VP. 
On or abcut July 7, 2014, Valiant paid Bonner County $1.665,855.14 to redeem a portion of 
t.J:e Idaho Cl-ub Propert:"- fron prvperry- tax~es cP,.ved tc Borner Count)-~ On July- 8, 2tJl4,, the 
Redemption Deed i:c. favor of Val:a.,t ,,-v:1s recorded as Instrun1ent No. 861460, and re-recorded 
Aug'..:st 22, 2014 as Instrument Ne. 863298. 
Under Idaho law, a redemptim: deed is not a ta.x deed given by the county upon a sale to a 
pcr;haser; i! is a deed issued to a reder::1ptione:::- i:c. ;o:c.sideration for the payment of delinquent taxes. 
H:zrd:, -v AkGill, 137 Idaho 2SO, 286 (2012); Thrusty v. Ray, 73 Idaho 232, 236 (1952). 
A redemption deed cancels and terz0::iates a.E rights of the ccu,.,.ty ir:. and to the land acquired by 
)-IEMOR,\.:"'fDl"M IN SUPPORT OF VALU . 1''ff IDAHO, LLC'S 
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virtue of the treru.7.rrer's ta-x deed. Id; see also Idaho Code§§ 63-1124 and 63-1140. The delinquent 
taxes paid b:,· the redemptioner become part of the indebtedness protected contract. 
Ual1c Code§ 45-114 provides: 
One who has a lien inferior tc another, upor.. ti.tie same property, has 
a rig.ht: 
l. To redeem the property fa the same manner as it.5 ovvner 
might, from. the superior lien; and, 
2. To be s1;brc;gated to all the benefits of the superior iien. when 
necessary for t.1ie protection 0fhis interes'"..s upon satisf)'ing the 
clain: secured thereby. 
Idaho Ccc!e § 45-I G5 provides: 
\V:-iere the holder of a special lier: is compelled tv satisf:-.r a prior lien 
for his o•,vr: protection, he may ectorce payment of the amount so paid 
by b..::r:., as a pa.-t of the claim for wl.--iich his O'NTI lien exists. 
P::rs-:lant t::: Iiahc Code §§ 63-1124, 63-: 140, 45-D5 alld .:15-114 a.11.d Hardy, when the 
i::olde:- of a lien, sud: as Valiant w.:nch hods the 2007 RE Loai.'1.5 ~brtgage agai."'1St the Ida110 Club 
ProperrJ, pa:,-s back-taxes to redeex property, it is entitled to enforce !he indebtedness as part of its 
0°.,v:: contract ru:d w.1:e a::nollil! paid is entit!.ed tc tr:.e priority of the existing debt'mortgage, at a 
1.Jnde:r Hard,v, V aliar:t is entitled to include the amount paid to Bonne: County to redeem the 
property ,vi:1: :b.e a.--:1our:.! due under the 2007 RE Loans N::,te and tha: am.cunt is entitled to the 
priority date ;:,ftb.e 2CC'7 RE Lcar..s l\,fortgage (Mar::h 15, 20()7;, at a min~mum. As such. the amount 
paid by V::tlia::t slloi.::d be deer::::.ed senior to any interest of nr, ~{IR ar:.d v"P as set forth above. 
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Based upon the foreg0ing argmnent and legal a1..-rthority, and whatever furtJier e-vidence may 
be presented at the hearing of Valiant' s Motion, Valiant respectfrilly requests this Court to enter 
j1.rdg.m.ent 1:;½at Valiant' s 2006 RE Loans Mor+,.gage, 2007 RE Loans Mortgage, Pensco ~fort.gage a."ld 
i\.ff 08 Mortgage are senfor b right, title and interest in the Ida.ho Ciub Property to any claim to the 
Idaho Ch.lb Propecf by J\/, NlR and 'lP. 
DATED this 16:h day of January 2015 . 
. \.kCO~NELL vVAGN'"ER SYKES & STACE'{?~c 
BV· ~ . 
Je.ffR. Sykes 
---. ---. 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16th day of January 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following part"j(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Esaesser Jai.-zabek Anderson Elliott & [ ] Hand Delivered 
~facDonald, Chtd [ 1 Facsimile J 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 r ] Overnight Mail I L 
Coeur d' i\lene, Idaho 83815 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
brucea(a:ei ame. com 
Facsh7'.1ile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson. Lazar ar.d Sa~e Holdfnzs 
Brent C Featherston, Esq. [ ✓1 U.S Mail J 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd [ ] Hand Delivered 
113 South Second A venue [ ] F acsirr1ile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ l Overnight Mail j 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 [ ] Electronic Mail 
F acsirrile: 208.263.0400 
bcfa,feat:.'1.~rstocla w .corr: 
Cou?1.sel For Pensco/11vfort1<a:<e Fund 
Ga..ry A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Fi..1D.ey Fi..'1n.ey & Finney, P.A. [ l Hand Delivered I J 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ] Facsinrile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 [ ] Overnight l\fail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 r ] Electronic Mail l 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
garvfum,ey'a::tinnev la¼ .£.ec 
Courr.sel For JV., LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓J U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. [ ] Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overr.:.ight Mail 
Telephone; 208.263.7712 [ ] Electroric ~fail 
Facsirnile: 208.263.8211 
iub n fi-:1n,e,Ji.i':finnevfaw .neI 
Counsel For Pucci Constructior,.;ACI JVorthwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Berg & McLaughlin [ ] Hat'l.d Delivered 
414 Church Street, S-uite 203 [ l Facsimile J 
Sa..idpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 [ 1 Electronic Mail J 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
tobv'a'.sand£Ointlaw.,;om 
Coumel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle i\-'fngrnnt 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Vleeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone; 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Cour,.sel For VP Incorvorated1North Idaho Resorts 
With t-sm copies via United States ~Jail to: 
Honorable Barbara A Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner Cou..".lty Courthouse 
215 South First Avenue 
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[ ] Overnight .Mail 
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